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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
April 23 , 2021
Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii

OAHU

Enforcement Action for Unauthorized Encroachment and Work on
Unencumbered State Lands, Hawaii Administrative Rules Chapter 13-221, and
Hawaii Revised Statutes, Section 171-6, against Corine Hayashi, HTH DH
Ventures LLC, and Sea Engineering, Inc. at Honolulu, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1)
3-1-039: portions of 065.
PURPOSE:
Enforcement action for unauthorized encroachment and work on unencumbered
State lands pursuant to Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) and Hawaii Revised
Statutes (HRS) against Corine Hayashi, HTH DH Ventures LLC, and Sea
Engineering, Inc. at Honolulu, Oahu, Tax Map Key: (1) 3-1-039:065. 1
LEGAL REFERENCE:
Subsections 171-6(12) and (15), Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), and Section 13221-23, Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR), as amended.
BACKGROUND:
HTH DH Ventures LLC (HTH) is the owner of TMK (1) 3-1-039:005. HTH
initiated an inquiry with the Department in December 2019 regarding an easement
request for the existing concrete steps located on the seaward side of the seawall at
TMK (1) 3-1-039:065 (Parcel 65). Staff noted that HTH was planning to repair the
steps due to their dilapidated condition.
According to the county's real property tax records, Parcel 65 is owned by Michael
Fergus and Janice Lau (Fergus) 2 and covers portions of the Old Diamond Head
Road and sandy beach area abutting the government road. Fergus also owns TMK
1

The subject area is a portion of TMK (1) 3-1-039:065 as indicated on the City and County of Honolulu ' s
Real Property Assessment Division record. Notice from the Department to the Respondents used "seaward
of044" as the subject location. However, both TMKs refer to the same location.
2
Pursuant to the Declaratory Judgment in Civil No. 97-2900-07 dated January 7, 1998 recorded at the
Bureau of Conveyances as document no. 98-123744 on August 20, 1998, the court ordered, adjudged and
decreed final judgment in favor of Plaintiff Michael Fergus and Janice Lau against Defendant State of
Hawaii. Defendant State of Hawaii has no interest, right, or title to [Parcel 65) .
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(1) 3-1-039:044 abutting Parcel 65 further subject to Easement J for footpath
purposes in favor of HTH. See Exhibits A-1 to A-3 for the respective locations.
A proposed shoreline map is also attached as Exhibit A-3 showing the subject
steps. 3
In response to a shoreline encroachment information sheet, the Office of
Conservation and Coastal Lands (OCCL) advised HTH's counsel by its letter dated
December 9, 2019 (Exhibit B-1) that OCCL would support a disposition request to
resolve the encroachment at the subject location.

Subsequently, OCCL learned that HTH did not have any recorded easement over
Parcel 65, noting that Easement J only pertains to Parcel 44. In its letter dated
February 11, 2020 (Exhibit B-2), OCCL advised HTH that its previous decision
was based on the information provided by HTH in the Shoreline Encroachment
Information Sheet regarding the physical impact of the encroachment on beach and
public access. OCCL recommended HTH continue working with Land Division
on the disposition request.
Staff is aware that a lawsuit was filed in 2020 by Fergus against HTH (lCCV-200001099, Fergus v. HTH DH Ventures).
REMARKS:
On the morning of February 27, 2021, it was brought to the Department's attention
that unauthorized construction work (see photos at Exhibit C) on behalf of Corine
Hayashi and HTH DH Ventures LLC was being done by or under the direction of
Sea Engineering, Inc. (collectively "Respondents") on the above-referenced State
land, including the demolition and removal of concrete steps, excavation on the
public beach, and installation of form work and rebar on State land. An officer from
the Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement (DOCARE) was
dispatched to the site and verified the above-mentioned work.
Section 13-221-23, HAR, provides: "Geological features. No person shall destroy,
disturb, or mutilate any geological features or dig, or remove sand, earth, gravel,
minerals, rocks, fossils, coral or any other substance on the premises. No person
shall excavate or quarry any stone, or lay, set, or cause any blast or explosion, or
assist in these acts within the premises, except as provided by law or with the
written permission of the board or its authorized representative."
Subsection 171-6(12), HRS states the Board may "[b]ring such actions as may be
necessary to remove or remedy encroachments upon public lands. Any person
causing an encroachment upon public land shall:
(A)
3

Be fined not more than $1,000 a day for the first offense;

There is another stair located at the Koko Head side of Parcel 65, which is being utilized by the owner of
Parcels 44 and 65 . Any enforcement or disposition action regarding this stair will be under a separate
request.
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Be fined not less than $1,000 nor more than $4,000 per day upon the
second offense and thereafter;
If required by the board, restore the land to its original condition if
altered and assume the costs thereof;
Assume such costs as may result from adverse effects from such
restoration; and
Be liable for administrative costs incurred by the department and for
payment of damages .. ."

Subsection 171-6(15), HRS authorizes the Board to "[ s]et, charge, and collect
reasonable fines for violation of this chapter or any rule adopted thereunder. Any
person engaging in any prohibited use of public lands or conducting any prohibited
activity on public lands, or violating any of the other provisions of this chapter or
any rule adopted thereunder, for which violation a penalty is not otherwise
provided, shall be:
(A)

Fined not more than $5,000 per violation for a first violation or a
violation beyond five years of the last violation; provided that, after
written or verbal notification from the department, an additional $1,000
per day per violation may be assessed for each day in which the violation
persists ... "

There was no authorization from the Board or Land Division regarding the
utilization of State lands at the subject location. The demolished steps (Exhibit D)
had been in place for a long time. However, the Respondents boldly removed the
old steps without authority and commenced the construction of new ones.
Furthermore, the proposed replacement steps have a different design from the old
ones, i.e., this was not a simple repair or maintenance job but a complete demolition
and reconstruction of a different staircase.
After review of the facts and circumstances, notices dated March 4, 2021 (Exhibit
E) were sent to each of the Respondents mentioned above informing them that all
improvements and structures including rebar and formwork on the subject State
land were unauthorized. The Notice demanded removal of unauthorized
improvements and restoration of the subject location.
On March 12, 2021, Jeremy Remily of Sea Engineering, Inc. notified the
Department via email that removal and restoration of the subject location required
in the Notice dated March 4, 2021 was completed on March 11, 2021. A photo
taken by staff after the removal/restoration is attached as Exhibit F.
Staff recommends the Board find the Respondents in violation of HAR Section 13221-23, HRS Subsections ·171-6(12) and 171-6(15) and impose fines against the
Respondents severally pursuant to Subsection 171-6(15), HRS. In addition, staff
recommends the Board authorize the reimbursement of administrative costs
(including staff time and fringe benefits) shown in Exhibit G related to this
enforcement action pursuant to Subsection 171-6(15), HRS.
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RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:
1.

Impose a fine against Corine Hayashi, HTH DH Ventures LLC, and Sea
Engineering, Inc. severally in the amount of $5,000 for a first violation
pursuant to Subsection 171-6(15), HRS .

2.

Impose a fine against Corine Hayashi, HTH DH Ventures LLC, and Sea
Engineering, Inc. severally in the amount of $1,000 per day from March 4,
2021 (date of notice) to March 11, 2021 (date of removal and restoration),
i.e. a total of$8,000, pursuant to Subsection 171-6(15), HRS.

3.

Find Corine Hayashi, HTH DH Ventures LLC, and Sea Engineering, Inc.
jointly and severally liable for the administrative costs associated with
administrative work related to this enforcement action described above,
pursuant to Subsection 171-6(15), HRS, as itemized below and as shown on
attached Exhibit G:
District Land Agent:
DOCARE Officer:
Total Costs:

$386.74
$78.60
$465.34

4.

Order that Corine Hayashi, HTH DH Ventures LLC, and Sea Engineering,
Inc. shall pay the fines and the administrative costs stipulated above within
thirty (30) days of the date of the Board's action.

5.

Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson
to best serve the interest of the State.
Respectfully Submitted,

Barry Cheung
District Land Agent
APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

.G~a.c.~
RT

Suzanne D. Case, Chairperson
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REF:OCCL:SS

Shoreline Encroachment OA 20-07

Christina N. Ohira, Esq.
Starn O'Toole Marcus & Fisher
Paci~c Guardian Center, Makai Tower
733 Bishop Street, Suite 1900
Honolulu, HI 96813

SUBJECT:

DEC - 9 2019

RE: Request to Resolve State Land Encroachments at 3735 Diamond Head Road,
Honolulu, Oahu; Seaward of Tax Map Key (I ) 3-1-039:005 (aka Lot I)

Dear Ms. Ohira,
The Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR), Office of Conservation and Coastal
Lands (OCCL), is in receipt of your Shoreline Encroachment Information Sheet seeking to
resolve an encroachment on State Lands fronting property located at 3735 Diamond Head Road,
Honolulu, Oahu. Your letter included a Shoreline Encroachment Information Sheet, a tax map of
the lot and surrounding area, a survey map of the lot, easement documents from Land Court for
the beach access pathway from 1957, site plans for the intended repair of the stairs, and multiple
pictures of the encroachment.
You are working to resolve a shoreline encroachment consisting of a concrete staircase that leads
from the beach access pathway down to the sandy beach. The beach access pathway has an
easement, and the staircase is encroaching on roughly 32.5 square feet of land makai of the
easement boundary. The information provided contains evidence that the beach access was
established in 1957 pursuant to Land Court Order 200990 as depicted on Land Court Application
664, Map 3, which was included in the package received by our office. The staircase is in
dilapidated condition, and the information provided states that the landowner is requesting an
easement in order to repair the staircase.
The Board of Land and Natural Resources has established a policy to allow the disposition of
shoreline encroachments by either removal or issuance of an easement. In carrying-out this
policy, OCCL has established criteria to guide decision-making over specific cases. The criteria
are as follows:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Protect/preserve/enhance public shoreline access;
Protect/preserve/enhance public beach areas;
Protect adjacent properties;
Protect property and important facilities/structures from erosion damages; and
Apply "no tolerance" policy for recent or new unauthorized shoreline structures

EXHIBIT B-1
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In addition, OCCL developed a "Shoreline Encroachment Information Sheet" that is intended to
provide the State with additional information to guide OCCL's recommendations on the
disposition of shoreline encroachments.
Surrounding Land Uses: The surrounding area is heavily residential, with the beach area itself
used for ocean and shoreline activities such as sunbathing, surfing, swimming, fishing, and
boating. The popular Cromwell's Beach lies about 1,000 feet to the east of the subject property.
Beach Resources and Environment: The beach fronting the subject property is sandy with small
rocks scattered throughout. The sandy beach stretches both eastward to Cromwell's Beach and
westward to Diamond Head Beach Park. The subject staircase is attached to a seawall; according
to the information provided, seawalls stretch across roughly all of the oceanfront property in the
area - a length of approximately 2,000 feet. The existing beach area was formerly an old
government road as shown on the survey map provided by the applicant.
Public Access: The nearest public beach access, other than the access attached to the subject
encroachment, is at Cromwell's Beach, roughly 1,000 feet to the east. The sandy shoreline
fronting the subject property can also be access from the west via Diamond Head Beach Park.
Effect ofRemoving the Encroachment on:

Beach Resources: Removing the encroaching staircase would have negligible effect on the beach
resources in the area. The beach is part of a long sandy stretch that reaches from Diamond Head
Beach Park in the west to Cromwell's Beach in the east, and the encroaching staircase does not
have a large enough footprint to suggest that its removal would have a positive effect on beach
resources or processes in the area.
Public Access: Removing the encroaching staircase would essentially render the attached beach
access unusable without jumping off of the existing seawall . Lateral access could improve
slightly with the removal of the staircase, but neither the currently existing staircase nor the
proposed staircase in the provided site plans appear to significantly prohibit lateral shoreline
access in the area.
Adjacent Properties: We do not believe that removing the encroachment will significantly affect
adjacent properties.
It has been the general policy and practice of the OCCL to support easement requests that have
no discernible effect on beach and recreational resources, and do not act as a detriment to public
access. In cases where the encroachment serves as a primary erosion control for potentially
threatened structures, impacts to the adjacent and upland developments must also be considered.
The subject encroachment consists of a 32.5 square foot concrete staircase that leads from the
beach access pathway down to the sandy beach. Although the date of the staircase's construction
was unable to be directly determined, the beach access pathway has an easement in place that
was granted in 1957. The staircase is in dilapidated condition, and the information provided
states that the landowner is requesting an easement in order to repair the staircase. This
encroachment is negligible, having a small footprint in the subject area, and exists as the only
2
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way to get from the provided beach access directly onto the sandy beach without jumping off of
the seawall to which the staircase is attached. The subject encroachment does not have
detrimental effects on public access nor beach and recreational resources in the area, and is
attached to the seawall that serves as primary erosion control for the subject property.
Upon review and careful consideration of the information gathered on this case, OCCL's
evaluation criteria would support a disposition request being processed for the encroachment
area. Should you have any questions regarding this correspondence, contact Salvatore Saluga of
our Office at (808) 587-0399.

Sincerely,

Samuel J . Lemmo, Administrator
Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands

CC:

Chairperson
ODLO
City & County of Honolulu
-Planning Department
Michael J. Fergus

3
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E ncroachme nt O A 20-07

Christina N. Ohira, Esq.
Stam O'Toole Marcus & Fisher
Pacific Guardian Center, Makai Tower
733 Bishop Street, Suite 1900
Honolulu, HI 96813

SUBJECT:

FEB 1 1 2020

RE: Request to Resolve State Land Encroachments at 3735C Diamond Head
Road, Honolulu, Oahu;
Tax Map Keys: (1) 3-1-039:044 and (1) 3-1-039:065, and seaward

Dear Ms. Ohira,
Thank you for your letter dated January 29, 2020. On December 9, 2019, the Office of
Conservation and Coastal Lands issued a letter for the easement request being processed for your
client. This decision was made based on the information provided to us in the Shoreline
Encroachment Information Sheet package which we now understand was not entirely complete.
Our recommendations are only recommendations and are based on the physical impact of
encroachments on beach access and public access. While we understand that more information
has come to light on this matter, OCCL has nothing else to contribute to the di scussion and we
recommend that you address this matter directly to the Land Division.
Should you have any qu estions regarding this correspondence, contact Salvatore Saluga of our
Office at (808) 587-0399.

r

Conservation and Coastal Lands
CC:

Chairperson
ODLO
Cades Schutte, LLLP
c/o Philip J. Leas, Esq.
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Subject steps prior to demolition
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Corine Hayash i and
HTH DH Venti.ue ~LLC
1668 S. Kin_g Street Ff 230,
Honolu lu, Hawaii 96 26

Corine Hayashi and

ITTH DH Venture;;, LLC
3735 Diamond Head R oad
..:on.olu lu, Hawai.i 96S 16

Mr. Jeremy Remily an d
Sea Eng;ineermg, fac.
861 N. Nimitz Hi_g!D.i.,'ay
Honolu lu, H:rwaii 96.S [ 7

Unautlrnri.zed Encrnad 1.ll.lient an d! W ork on Unencumbered State Land ~, Honolulu.
Oahu, _fl{ (1 ) 3-1-0 39: ;;.eaw:ud of O4.JI
On fu e morning of Febn rnry 2 , 202 1. it was brnu ght to om attention that u nauthorized
con!;.t ructi on work on beh<1lf of Corine Hayaslhi :md f±l""TH DH \ errrnres LLC was be in g dune by or
un der the directicm of Jer emy :!.emily ::m e.I Sea Engineering, Inr. on the above-referenced State
lan d, including fue demolition an d! rem ova~of conciete steIJ6, excavation on the pub lic beach. amcl
installati on of fmm.vork anc.l reb<1r 1 ou State fan d ('inciident"). An officer fro m om Di vi 5:ion of
C onservati on arul. R es.ources Erifor cement ,,·as disp atched o th e Gite and ver ified the ab ove 
m e11tioned work.
After review of fue fa cts an d! circ:um,;.tan ce;;., N OTICE IS HEREBY GI\ EN tin.a all
improvement,; an dl stnic rres in clu ding reb ar amd fo rmwork on the subj ect State land are
unautho,r ized .

In additio n, ex,cav atiol!I on ilie b e ach is a v iolati on o f S€ction 13-221 -23, Hawaii
Administrafr.-e Ru.Ee;;_ which provi dles : ··Ge-0,fogic al features. Ko p.erson shall d.estroy. disturb, or
.ll.lilltilate any geolGgicati fea hures or dig. on emove sand. earth, gravel, m inerals. rock s, fossils. cornl
or any other rnbstmce on ilie premises. No person shall excavate or quarry any stone, o,r lay, set,

We be.J'ieve tlile fomi.v,o~~ was for st~ps you 'i'lEm , plan ,ing 10 construct en S tate lands without the prier apprO\lal' or
alllhoriza tion of the Board! o;f Land and Nat11ral Resoorce.s.

EXHIBITE
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CoriJae Hayas]1i and
HTH DH enhnes. LLC
Jeremy Remily and
Sea Eng:ineerincr, Inc-.

March 4, _021
Page 2
o:r c-an~ · an) blas or expfosion, or assi s m these acts w ithin the :premises, excep as p:rci.1idedl by
la\\ or wtth the wr lttrern. permission of the board or :it; authorized representative."'

WE IBREBY DE1vL-\.'ND THA1 YOU ThifMEDIATEL-:i: CEASE .tli...N"D DESIST pbcmg
any improvements 01i sm.1c-hwes on the p:remis.es, A.N D IM:!viEDLATELY REMOVE all stmcfures
and e11croachments placed on the premises an d. restore the subj ect land to its o:rii.gm.a.11 and mtu:ral
con ctition .
Y ot1 are h ere by om notice Iha the Department intends to bcmg an emo cemem actii.on
against you ibefOlie To.e Board of l and and Natural Resources for c onstmctiiug nn.1.uthometl
stmc-tnres an.di otli.er emrn:iachment.s on State landin accordlance with subsecticms 171-6(12) an.di
( 15), Hawaii Revis.ed Statutes, wh ich prnvide for, among other fines and pemllti-es, fines up to
· 5 00 0 fo r a first offens,e aind $ 1 00 0 :pelf day fo:r as long as the violatii.on. persists, phis. recovery of
adm:ilristrnti.ve costs, eXipense.s and other damages. Frnthermore, the Deparlme!'D.t reservel..
additional rights and re:merne;;. i · may h:n e agains you and oth ers. who may h.1.T.;e acte d! mc olil.ce rt
v, ith or on your behalf c onc-enring the above-referenced incident of Feb rna1y 27, 2{L 1.

an

1

Upon completi on o f removal of fue un.authocizedl strucrures and encroachm.en ~. :md
res mation to the natural conclitiorn., yon may contac the AdmmiG.trator of the Land Divis:iion,

Russell Y 'I suji a 5S:7-01419.

Sincerely,

>J-Q. l ...t.,_
Suzanne D. Case
Chairperson

c: Douglas Chin by email: dchi11u'il'sfamlaw .cow
Cmistopher Goo dim by email.: ceoodin(~ cades.com
William \Vynhoff, Department of the Attorney General
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Photo taken on March 15, 2021 morning
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Administrative Costs
(Including staff time and fringe benefits)

2/ 27/ 2021
Hou r ly Ra t e
Distri ct Land Agent
Con servat ion and Resources

$38.36

Enfo rcement Office r 1

$23 .39

(Hours)

2

3/ 3/ 2021 3/ 15/ 2021

Tota!

Fringe benefits Tota l Costs

(Hours)

(Hours)

Hours

2

4

6

$230.16

$156.58

2

$46.78

$31.82

$78.60

Tot al :

$465.34

Costs

@68.03%

Per Staff
$386.74

EXHIBIT G

